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REISERPrecision IBC, Inc.

REISER is one of the food industries leading suppliers of processing and packaging equip-
ment. They have gained global recognition for their high quality equipment and dedica-
tion to customer service and support. 

From cubing and shredding cheese to producing filled bakery and food products, Reiser
has the equipment solution for you.  Reiser’s Vemag continuous vacuum fillers are ideal
for all portioning, sheeting, dividing, depositing and filling applications.  Few pieces of
equipment offer more versatility in a single machine than a Vemag.

Reiser’s new line of Repak form, fill, seal equipment is just the packaging solution for extend-
ing product shelf life. This new generation of packaging equipment offers high quality stain-
less steel construction for a more reliable, heavy-duty machine and improved hygiene.  It is
ideal for packaging all types of food products including prepared foods, pasta, fresh veg-
etables and fresh meat.  Additionally, the Ross line of tray sealing machines offers a solution
for packaging food items in preformed trays. Ross tray sealers produce hermetically sealed
packages with or without vacuum/gas flush capabilities.  Offering a choice of tray sizes and
materials, Ross machines provide greater seal integrity, design flexibility and ultimately
longer shelf life for all your products.    

For more than 40 years, Reiser has been selling and servicing high-quality food process-
ing and packaging equipment. Reiser machines can be found in food and meat plants
worldwide.  With all Reiser’s successful equipment brands — Vemag, Ross, Supervac,
Repak, AMFEC, Holac, Seydelmann and Fomaco — Reiser’s team of customer support
professionals are committed to customer satisfaction.

Contact:
REISER
725 Dedham Street
Canton, MA 02021
Phone (781) 821-1290 
Fax (781) 821-1316
email sales@reiser.com
www.reiser.com

Precision IBC, Inc. is a major supplier of
IBCs (intermediate bulk containers)
and bins to the petroleum, chemical,

petrochemical, pharmaceutical, and food
industries.  Our ECOgard family of totes
combines the best packaging systems
available with environmental and ecolog-
ical protection.

The ECOsafe heavy duty, stainless steel
IBC, ECOship poly caged tank, ECOstor

hopper bottom, poly liquid tank, and
ECOdry poly dry bulk bin are all reusable,cost effective packaging solu-

tions.   Let Precision IBC be your full line supplier for all of your processing
container equipment needs.  Precision IBC is one-stop shopping for tanks, mixers and stands.  

Our stainless steel, 350 gallon IBC is fully equipped and UN/DOT compliant.  Made of heavy duty, 10
gauge construction throughout it has a 22” top manway with EPDM gasket and bolted clamp ring, 3”
top fill fitting with fusible cap, 2” top bung fitting, 2” bottom discharge with lockable, stainless steel
ball valve, and heavy duty offshore lifting lugs/leg positioners.  350 and 550 gallon stock tanks are
available for immediate shipment.  Other sizes are available upon request.

Precision IBC also carries pneumatic or electric driven mixers with propeller options to give you the
maximum flexibility to handle a wide range of viscosities and batch sizes economically.  Portable and
fixed mount mixers are specific to your application.

Should you need poly totes, we carry numerous models, including Mamor, our newest model con-
structed of high density polyethylene, blow molded inner container and rigid welded galvanized tubu-
lar steel grid.  Other features include steel pallets with four way fork entry, 6” top fill opening, and
2” polyethylene valve for discharge. Cost-effective poly totes are available in both new and recondi-
tioned equipment.

Our many accessories include our universal carbon steel stand in various heights including 12”, 24”,
or 36”.  Each stand is epoxy coated and safety striped.  Mixer bridges for poly totes, insulating jack-
ets, and sumps are available as well as replacement parts for stainless, carbon, and poly totes.

Precision IBC is the environmentally safe and economical source for your material handling needs.  Give
us a call today at 800-544-7069 or visit our website at www.precisionibc.com for more information.

Contact:
Precision IBC, Inc.
8054 McGowin Drive
Fairhope, AL  36532
800-544-7069
251-990-6789
FAX:  251-990-6787
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